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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION TO TIIE
LUBBOCK LAKE SITE
Over 12000 years ago Clovis man and large
Pleistocene mammoths co-existed on the Southern High
Pinins.

A natural, spring-fed, meandering stream

twisted through the grassy plains.

This stream served

as a primary watering place in the area.

Mammoths,

bison, camels, and horses were just a few of the large
animals tliat were killed by the Clovis man as the
unsuspecting prey drank from the stream.

In Folsom

times this spring-fed stream formed an oxbow bend as
the stream widened its path through the area.

Like

Clovis man, the Folsom man killed and butchered
animals at the stream.

The stream widened until it

formed a pond and eventually formed into an oxbow lake
of the Yellowhouse Draw.

Man continued to utilize

the area as a kill, butcher and food preparation site.
The Spaniards arrived at the beginning of the
Historic Period.

The watering place was designated as

Punta de Agua on their maps.

Many expeditions and

explorers probably stopped at the lake in later times.
It is certain that the buffalo hunters of the 1870's
knew of the lake's location.

In the 1880's, George

Singer established the first store in the area.
Settlers claimed land and built homes.

Eventually,

the town of Lubbock emerged.
The present archaeological site was first

discovered during a W.P.A. dredging project.

The

purpose of the project was to widen and deepen the
Yellowhouse Draw so that a reservoir could be created
for fire fighting purposes.

The dredging machines cut

throui;h the site and brouglit up bones of extinct Late
Pleistocene bison and camel.

Several projectile points

were among the bone fragments.

The water in the

reservoir finally dried up in the 1940's, and archaeological studies were made of the site.

These multi-

discipline, scientific studies have continued up to
the present time in order to trace the cultural
heritage of man in the area.
The importance of the Lubbock Lake Site is
known nationally as well as

regionally.

A fragment of

burnt bone that was found at the Site provided the
first radiocarbon date in the United States for the
Folsom Period.

Few archaeological sites contain as

complete a cultural sequence, which ranges from
Clovis to Historic times, as the Lubbock Lake Site
(Johnson and Holliday, 1976).

The built up layers of

soil, known as the stratigraphy, are well defined.
The stratigraphy is unusual since the cultural levels
are separated by sterile soil layers.
The excavation work and studies at the Lubbock
Lake Site have received monetary support from numerous
sources including the National Park Service.

The

archaeological site was named to the National Register
of Historic Places.

This provides protection for the

Site, national recognition, and grants from the

National Park <^orvice.

However, this does not supply

adequate protection for the archaeological deposits
or its workers.

Even though the site area is enclosed

by a chain link fence, the potential for vandalism and
souvenir hunting is apparent.

Another ever present

potential threat is the motorcyclist which dominates
the surrounding area outside the fence.

These motor-

cyclists are riding on areas that may contain archaeological material.

Test trenches have confirmed that

the deposit? continue outside the fence.

The City of

Lubbock does not provide enough effective protection
and enforcement for the area.
The National Park Service should obtain the
ownership of the Lubbock Lake Site and the surrounding
area from the City of Lubbock.

After the land is

acquired, a park with complete interpretive facilities
should be established for the education and enjoyment
of the public.

These interpretive facilities, as well

as active excavation of the site will serve to educate
the public about archaeology and what an archaeologist
does, geology and stratigraphy, and the cultural
heritage of man and his environment.
By establishing a park, a local recreational
need would be met.

Since it will be run by the National

Park Service, local area businesses will prosper due
to incoming visitor trade.

Most importantly though,

under the protection and security of the National Park
Service, the potential for vandalism and souvenir
hunting would be squelched under rigid control.

Motorcycle riding would have to move to another area,
and order would prevail.

CLIENT

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
History
Yellowstone National Park was established as
the first public park for the benefit and enjoyment
of the people by President Ulysses S. Grant on March 1,
1872 (Everhart, 1972:

8). The establishment of the

Antiquities Act of 1906 guarded against the damage or
removal of any historic object from federal land.

It

also gave the President the priviledge to proclaim
any federal lands that contained historic or prehistoric
structures, historic landmarks, or other objects of
historic or scientific interest as national monuments.
During the term of President Theodore Roosevelt, the
first eighteen national monuments were proclaimed.
The National Park Service was set up in 1916
to administer to all federal lands.
was Stephen Mather.

Its first director

Under his guidance the National

Park Service established its goals and organization.
Mather was replaced by Horace M. Albright in 1929.
George B. Hartzog, Jr. began his present administration
in 1964.
Other acts were passed to upgrade the power of
the National Park Service such as the following:
Historic Sites Act of 1935 which established national
policy for preserving historic places, Mission 66 which
provided for a ten year program to upgrade standards
rejuvenate worn out facilities, and provide for 130 new
7

8
visitor centers, Land and Water Conservation Act,
Wilderncs . Act of 1964 which set guidelines for the
acquisition of wilderness lands, Historic Preservation
Act of 1966 which provided for the protection of certain sites by placing them on a National Register,
and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968.

Today

the National Pnr]< Service is still managing, protecting, and upgrading federal lands for the thousands
of people who visit these parks each year.
Functions
There are many functions tliat are carried out
by the National Park Service, but interpretation is
the most important of those functions.

Interpretation,

as a form of education, lacks the stiffness of formal
instruction, and the public is given the option to
accept or reject it.

It was first utilized by Stephen

Mather at Yosemite Park.
The primary objectives of the National Park
Service include the protection of resources and
enhancement of the visitor experience.

Other objectives

include carrying out extensive research programs,
administering to historical properties, law enforcement,
and having the parks serve as outdoor laboratories
for examination.
Establishment of a National
Park or National Monument
"The role of the National Park Service in the
establishment of new parks is, in part to serve as a

professional consultant to the Congress, identifying
areas worthv of consideration, preparing extensive
study plans, evaluating the proposal in relationship
to the other areas of the system and making final
recommendations" (.I'Verhart, 1972: 140).
A comprehensive plan is prepared designating
proposed facilities, boundaries, estimates for land
acquisition and detailed site development.

Within

the boundaries of the site the land is divided into
six classes according to its projected use.

This

system is presently utilized by the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation.

The classes are as follows:

Class I,

high density use such as visitor accommodations;
Class II, general outdoor recreation of less intensity;
Class III, natural environmental areas which act as
buffer zones; Class IV, fragile and precious natural
features; Class V, wilderness; and Class VI, have
historic structures or sites for which historical
parks were established.
After the master plan is completed, the
National Park Service makes its recommendations to
Congress.

Each session of Congress produces countless

proposals for new additions to the park system, but
very few are added.

The National Park Foundation,

however, picks up options on critical tracts of land
and holds them until Congress can authorize funding.
It mobilizes the resources that are donated by private
citizens (Everhart, 1972: 55). Because of this,
the National Park Foundation should make arrangements
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with the city of Lubbock to acquire the 110 acres of
the Lubbock Lake Site.
Organizational Breakdown
Basically the National Park Service can be
subdivided into tliree areas--the national office in
Washington, D.C, the regional offices, and the
individual administrations in the parks themselves.
The national office is headed by a director.
He answers directly to the Secretary of the Interior.
His responsibilities are quite numerous and include
the following:

maintaining good relationships with

the Congressional leaders and including key legislative
matters; determining the budget and all fiscal allocations
making numerous public appearances and maintaining
memberships on commissions; appointing all critical
personnel including all superintendents; holding
meetings with regional directors and informing the
Secretary of the Interior of all matters of concern
(Everhart, 1972: 44).
Three deputy directors in charge of Operations,
Legislation, and Professional Services, report to the
director.

The deputy director of Operations is

responsible for daily matters and all regional directors
report to him.

In turn, two associate directors, one

for the Service Center Operations in Denver and the
other for Park Management, report to the deputy director
of Operations.
the Comptroller.

This also holds true for the Office of
The deputy director for Legislation

handles all matters that lead to eventual Congressional

11
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action.

He is also in charge of the Office of

Information.

Directing all scientific and historic

preservation activities, the deputy director for
Professional Services is responsible for maintaining
high professional standards.
Four other offices that report directly to the
director are the Office of Standards Evaluation and
Commissions which outlines employee standards of
performance. Office of Programming and Budget which is
responsible for all budget and expenditure matters.
Office of Personnel which recruits, trains, transfers,
and promotes employees, and the Office of Indian
Programs which handles all Indian affairs.
The organization of the National Park Service
can further be broken down into five service and
training centers.

The Denver Service Center designs and

plans all facilities for the parks.

The Harpers Ferry

Center designs all exhibits, publications, graphics,
and audio-visual programs for the interpretative
facilities.

At the Albright Training Center in the

Grand Canyon, new recruits receive orientation.

The

Mather Training Center at the Harpers Ferry facilities
trains all park interpreters, while the National
Capitol Training Center teaches law enforcement to
rangers and recruits of the United States Park Police.
Regionally, the National Park Service is
divided into seven areas; Northeast (Philadelphia),
Southeast (Atlanta), Midwest (Omaha), Southwest (Santa
Fe), Western (San Francisco) , Pacific Northwest

13
(Seattle), and National Capitol Parks (Washington, D . C ) .
The regional office maintains a close working relationship with all individual parks under its jurisdiction.
Heading up the regional offices is a director who is
expected to be knowledgeable about all the parks and
their employees in his region.

The regional office

also contains professional advisers who can aid the
parks on most problems.

It "provides the technical

expertise to the small parks that do not have similar
staff capabilities" (Everhart, 1972: 43).
Staff units provide a base for the individual
park's organization.

Each park is concerned with

protection of both the park and the visitor, providing
visitor interpretive services, and the maintenance of
all facilities.
Minimum staffing requirements include five
permanent employees including a superintendent, ranger,
guide or other technician, administrative officer, and
a maintenance man.

The superintendent is responsible

for the management of the park.

The ranger provides

the technical expertise to protect and interpret the
park.

He may also serve as a naturalist, historian,

or archaeologist.

The guide is basically involved in

supplying the interpretive information to the visitor.
The administrative officer handles all fiscal, personnel,
property, and procurement matters at the park.

The

maintenance man keeps the park clean and repairs the
buildings, roads, trails and campgrounds.

This basic

staff may be increased to handle seasonal traffic

14
during peak visitation periods.
Funding
Once the land has been acquired by the National
Park Service and the master plan has been developed,
money must be appropriated from Congress to begin
construction.

In 1972 out of a budget of $300,000,000,

$46,000,000 was utilized for the construction of new
facilities, utilities and pollution control systems.
The Denver Service Center handles all the construction
of new buildings, utilities, road, and trails.

This

is achieved through contracts with private architectural
firms who are sensitive to the desires and philosophy
of the National Park Service.

Each design must be

approved by the regional director.
Archaeology in the Parks
"Underneath the ground, buried and unseen,
evidences of occupation by prehistoric American
Indians are found throughout the country in the form
of ruins, campsites, shell middens or mounds.

In these

sites are found the priceless records of Indian life-broken pottery, stone implements, and weapons"
(Everhart, 1972: 77). It is the responsibility of the
National Park Service to recover these archaeological
remains.

It sponsors the Inter-Agency Archeological

Salvage Program which coordinates research and allocates
funds to qualified institutions to carry out the excavations.

More than 2000 contracts have been awarded.

15
Under the Inter-Agency Archeological Salvage I'rogram,
the present excavations at the Lubbock Lake Site
would be able to continue.
Other Policies
"The way in which a park is experienced is
largely determined by the way roads arc located,
designed, and constructed" (Everhart, 1972: 94).
Roads cause more damage to park resources, and
currently, it must be reviewed and approved by a
chief scientist and the chief of interpretation.
All major roads are supervised by the Bureau of
Public Roads.

Concessions for either food or

souvenirs must be obtained from the National Park
Service.

All rates, prices, and items for sale must

be approved.

Concession contracts are based upon

the ability of the concessioner and his attitudes
toward public service and the need to conserve
invaluable park resources.

Every concession contract

must be submitted to Congress for review before it is
executed.
Most of the parks provide government housing
for their employees.

Units are usually clustered

together with a standard two to three bedroom, single
floor structure available.

These units are placed out

of view of the park visitors.

SITE

ANALYSIS
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their land was being invaded by settlers.

1873 was

the year that marked the arrival of the buffalo hunters.
The indians had to move to areas where herds of buffalo
were plentiful.

In 1881 George Singer, one of the

earliest settlers, arrived at the lake and built the
first store.

It consisted of a small box and strip

house on the western bank.

The store burned down in

1886, but it was rebuilt later.

Other settlers moved

into the area, and a town was formed.
called Lubbock.

It was to be

In 1903 the town of Lubbock bought

93 acres of land which surrounded the lake.
bought for a total of $93.
a future water supply.

It was

The lake was to serve as

However, the spring ceased and

the level of the lake began to drop.
The lake site was dredged in 1933 as a W.P.A.
project.

The objective of the dredging was to renew the

source of water to the lake.

After the operation had

been completed, a Folsom point was discovered by two
boys who were walking among the piles of earth removed
by the dredging.

Immediately, it was brought to the

attention of W.C Holden, Professor of History at Texas
Tech University.

The first excavations of the site

were directed by Joe Ben Wheat in 1939.

Most of the

lake was filled with water which hampered investigations,
However, many elephant, horse, and bison bones were
discovered along with several projectile points. The
West Texas Museum Association secured a twenty year
lease from the city to provide protection for the site
from potential souvenir hunters.

This did not stop the

19
city engineers from building a sewage treatment plant
within one hundred vards of the archaeological deposits.
Around 1959 a cyclone fence was placed around the main
portion of the site.

Excavations continued in 1959

and 1960 when the National Science Foundation awarded
a grant to Dr. Earl Green and Jane Holden Kelley.
"A new Lubbock Lake Site Committee was formed, composed
of representatives from the City Council, the County
Commissioners Court, the Chamber of Commerce, the
University, the Junior League, state agencies, and the
Museum Association" (Holden, 1974: 14). Under the
National Preservation Act of 1966, the site was named
to the National Register of Historic Sites.
Currently, the Lubbock Lake Site is under a
fifteen year lease to the Lubbock Lake Site Corporation
which is headed by Robert Nash.

Various funding sources

are contributing money so that these excavations may
continue.

Since 1973 the excavations have been headed

by zooarchaeologist Dr. Eileen Johnson.

Each summer

the excavations are carried out with the use of student
labor.

The Lubbock Lake Site excavations and research

involves a multi-disciplined approach.

Some of those

areas, excluding archaeology, include zoology, botany,
geology, anthropology and paleontology.
Regional Impact
The city of Lubbock, Texas is the geographic
center of the nine county Lubbock Trade Area which is
made up of Bailey, Borden, Cochran, Dawson, Dickens,
Gaines, Kent, Motley, and Yoakum counties.

Seven major
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road systems connect Lubbock with the citios of Abilene,
Sweetwater, Bin Spring, Midland-Odessa, Ajnarillo and
Clovis, New Mexico.

It is basically an agricultural

region with cotton as the main crop.
tion is also a major industry.

Livestock produc-

As far as recreational

facilities are concerned, there are four state parks and
lakes within a 150 mile radius from Lubbock (Schrickel,
Rollins and Associates, 1968).
Locat ion
The Lubbock Lake Site is located within the
boundaries of a 500 acre park known as the Comanche
Canyon Park.

At this point, however, this park is

just a proposal by the City of Lubbock.

In reality,

the site encompasses approximately 110 acres.

It is

bounded by the Panhandle--Santa Fe Railroad and U.S.
Highway 84 on the Southwest, farm land on the West, a
frontage road and Loop 289 on the South, and farm land
on the East.
Two primary highways provide access to the site
area from the surrounding counties.

Loop 289 which

encompasses the City of Lubbock, carries most of the
traffic.

U.S. Highway 84 known as Clovis Road stretches

from North Central Texas to Clovis, New Mexico.
"Access into the site will generally come from
the north frontage road of Loop 289.

Visitors

approaching the park from the east on Loop 289 can exit
at University Avenue onto the frontage road and continue
west to the main park entry.

Travelers, who approach

26
the Mlc from the west, can exit at the U.S. Highway
84 interchange, turn south on 84, then turn left across
the railroad tracks on Indiana Avenue onto the NorthSouth frontage road and move directly to the entrance.
A simpler, safer route may to be continue going east
on Loop 289 beyond the 84 Interchange and exit at
University Avenue, turn north and get on the north
frontage road then turn into the site" (Schrickel,
Rollins and Associates, 1968: 11). Lubbock traffic
may utilize the frontage road from University Avenue
or Loop 289.
Topography
The Lubbock Lake Site is located within an
oxbow bend of the Yellowhouse Canyon on the Llano
Estacado.

Drainage follows the paths of the Yellowhouse

Draw and the Blackwater Draw which comprise the major
branches of the North Fork of the Double Mountain Fork
of the Brazos River.

"The Yellowhouse Canyon empties

into three box culverts located under Loop 289"
(Schrickel, Rollins and Associates, 1968: 12). The
Yellowhouse Draw and the dredged out excavation area
provides the major relief in the site area.
generally has a gradient between 0 to 5%.

The site

The

Yellowhouse Draw slopes from 5 to 401.
Soils
The general surface soils of the Western South
Plains consist of clays, sandy loams, clay loams, and
sand dune sands.

Surface soils in the Lubbock Lake Site

28
area consist of wind blown silts and sands.

The soils

are fertile, and the soil conditions and sub-soil
conditions are able to bear large structures without
difficulty.

In some areas caliche caprock ranges from

12 inches to 30 inches and is found to the east side of
the archaeological area.

The west side of the

archaeological area consists of humus-stained sand and
silt.

The sub-soil in the canyon basin is comprised

of clay and sand alluvial fill.
Geology
The bedrock of the Lubbock Lake Site area consists of Early Pleistocene lacustrine deposits of the
Blancan Formation.

These dolomites were deposited in

a basin incised into the Ogallala Formation.

"This

rock unit is up to 250 feet thick and is made up of
fluvial deposits consisting of gravel, sand, silt, and
clay size particles all capped by caliche" (City of
Lubbock Urban Renewal Agency, 1975: 11). It is the
principal water bearing unit in the High Plains and
outcrops over the flood plains of both Yellowhouse
and Blackwater Draws.
In the late Pleistocene the Yellowhouse Draw
entrenched itself into the Blancan deposits in the
site area.

In this drainage basin beginning at about

12000 years ago, the sediments containing the archaeological material were deposited.

Stratum 1 is the

oldest deposit which dates around 11000 to 12000 years
old.

It consists of a sequence of bedded sands and
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at the Lubbock Lake Site
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gravels with an existing substratum at the top of
sandy clays and sands.
of pond and marsh.

Stratum 2 indicates deposits

The lowest Substratum 2A is com-

prised of laminated bands of diatomite which is
mixed with organic material.

2A moves upward and

forms diatomaceous earth which is Substratum 2B. At
the top of 2B is the Substratum 2C or cienega.
2 dates from 7500 to 11000 years old.

Stratum

Stratum 3 or

the marl consists of calcareous clay and silty clay
in the lower site areas.

Aeolian deposition is

suggested in a well vegetated environment with little
or no water.

On the upper levels Stratum 3 seems to

be a mixture of colluvial and aeolian deposits.

The

age of Stratum 3 ranges somewhere between 6000 to
7500 years old.
substrata.

Stratum 4 consists of three major

Substratum 4A is comprised of reduced sands.

The date of this substratum is between 5000 to 6000
years old.

The majority of Stratum 4 is made up by

Substratum 4B.

Scattered gravels, colluvial sands,

and red aeolian sands make up this substratum.
Substratum 4C is the A horizon.
date from 1000 to 5000 years old.
the most recent deposits.

Substrata 4B and 4C
Stratum 5 comprises

Substrata 5A and 5B are

sands to sandy loams and appear to repeat 4B.
Flora (vegetation) Found on the Site
The vegetation of the site can generally be
characterized as tall grasses and low mesquite shrubs.
Trees are not native and were introduced in the 1930's
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under the W . P . A .
Trees
Chinese elm
Salt cedar
Shrill
Me s ci u 11 e
Cat claw mimosa
Cat claw acacia
F e a t h e r dalea
Mustards
Gordons bladder pod
Prairie pepper weed
Tansy mustard
Sunf1owers
Stemmed b i t t e r weed
Cockle burr
A n n u a l sunflower
Western ragweed
Iron weed (Saw leaf daisy)
H o r s e t a i l conyza
Blue weed sunflower
Crow cup gum weed
Tahoka daisy
Prairie cone flower
Sleep daisy
Sneeze weed
B a l d w i n ' s iron weed
Perrennial broomweed
Dotted gay feather
Plain zinnia
Salsify
Plains bee balm
Silver leaf nightshade
Buffalo burr
Gound cherry
Loco weed (3 species)
James rush pea
Curly dock
Broad leaf milk w e e d
W h i t e milk wart
Plantin (several species)
Texas prickly poppy
Thisles (several species)
W i l d honey suckle
Evening primrose
M o r n i n g glory
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Globe mallow
Scarlet globe mallow
Yucca
Prickly pear
Lambs quarter
Careless weed (Pig weed)
Goat head
Puccoon
Grasses
Blue gr am a
Sand drop seed
Buffalo grass
Fall witch grass
Old witch grass
Side oats grama (State grass of Texas)
Purple three awn
Johnson grass
Wine mesquite
Tumble windmill grass
Hooded windmill grass
Tumble grass
Feather finger grass
Coast sand burr
Russian thistle
Belvedere summer cypress
Fauna (wildlife)
Birds
Mississippi kite
Redtail hawk
Sparrow hawk
Bobwhite quail
Killdeer
Morning dove
Yellow billed cuckoo
Common nighthawk
Burrowing owl
Western kingbird
Ladder-backed woodpecker
Ash-throated flycatcher
Western wood pewee
Olive-sided flycatcher
Cliff swallow
House wren
Berwick's wren
Mockingbird
Robin
Hermit thrush
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Cedar waxwing
Bell's vireo
Nashville warbler
Yellow warbler
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Audubon's waibler
MacGillivray's warbler
Yellowthroat
Wilson's warbler
American redstart
House sparrow
Western meadowlark
Bullock's oriole
Common grackle
Bro\>m-headed cowbird
Summer tanager
Cardinal
Rose-breasted grosbeak
Black-headed grosbeak
Blue grosbeak
Indigo bunting
House finch
American goldfinch
Lark sparrow
Cassins sparrow
Chipping sparrow
Clay-colored sparrow
White-crowned sparrow
Lincoln's sparrow
Song sparrow
Amphibians of Lubbock County
Tiger salamander
Leopard frog
Bullfrog
Spotted chorus frog
Southern cricket frog
Texas toad
Great Plains toad
Rocky Mountains toad
Green toad
Plains spadefoot toad
Western spadefoot toad
Eastern narrow-mouthed toad
Great Plains narrow-mouthed toad
Reptiles of Lubbock County
Checkered garter snake
Coachwhip
Eastern yellow-bellied racer
Blind snake
Western hognose snake
Eastern hognose snake
Banded watersnake
Bullsnake
Glossy snake
Plains blackheaded snake
Great Plains rat snake
Texas night snake
Longnose snake
Western milk snake
Prairie ringneck snake
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Western diamondback rattlesnake
Prairie rattlesnake
Great Plains skink
Texas horned lizard
Round-tailed horned lizard
Prairie lizard
Six-lined racerrunner
Collared lizard
Greater earless lizard
Lesser earless lizard
Ornate box turtle
Yellow-bellied mud turtle
Red-eared slider
Snapping turtle
Spiny softshell turtle
Mammals of Lubbock County
Opposum
Least shrew
Desert shrew
Cave bat
Silver haired bat
Big brown bat
Red bat
Hoary bat
Lump nosed bat
Mexican free tailed bat
Big free tailed bat
Coyote
Swift fox
Gray fox
Racoon
Long-tailed weasel
Black-footed ferret
Badger
Spotted skunk
Striped skunk
Bobcat
Thirteen lined ground squirrel
Mexican ground squirrel
Spotted ground squirrel
Black-tailed prairie dog
Plains pocket gopher
Chestnut-faced pocket gopher
Plains pocket mouse
Merriam pocket mouse
Silky pocket mouse
Hispid pocket mouse
Ord's kangaroo rat
Plains harvest mouse
Western harvest mouse
Deer mouse
White footed mouse
Brush mouse
Long-nosed white-footed mouse
Northern grasshopper mouse
Hispid cotton rat
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Gray wuod rat
White-throated wood rat
Porcupine
Eastern cottontail
Desert cottontail
Black-tailed jackrabbit
Collared peccary
White-tailed deer
Pronghorn
U t l J..L L i e s

The Ogallala Formation cannot supply enough
water during peak periods to meet the needs of the City
of Lubbock.

Until 1995 all water rights are maintained

in the Sand Hills, from Lake Meredith and in Shallowater
The Canadian River easement containing a 27 inch pipe
originates from Lake Meredith just north of Amarillo.
There are also four water wells operated by the City
of Lubbock one of which supplies the site.

There is

also a 10 inch high pressure gas line and numerous
electrical power lines which cross the site.
For sewage the Northwest Waste Water Reclamation
Plant is located just outside the fenced archaeological
area on the site.

It treats the sewage from Texas Tech

University and northwest Lubbock.

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA
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Maximum Rainfall

In one month-August, 1966

In 24 hours-June, 1967

The maximum rainfall
occurs in the months
of May, June, and
July when the moist
air from the Gulf of
Mexico flows northward.
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Minimum Rainfall
The total number of
days with a precipitation of .01 inches
or more equals 60 days.
The total number of
days having thunderstorms equals 45 days.
The average annual
rainfall in Lubbock,
Texas is approximately
20 inches.

In one month-January, 1967
Humidity
Generally, the humidity is highest during the
early morning hours and lowest during the warmest part
of the afternoon.

During the summer months the

humidity averages 11% in the morning and drops to
391 in the afternoon.

The relative humidity is

lowest in the spring months due to the warm southwesterly winds.
Midnight
6:00 am
12:00 noon
6:00 pm

63%
741
46°^
41"^

Daily relative
humidity fluctuations
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Maximum Snow and Ice

In one month-February, 1956

Snow usually occurs
during the winter
months. It is usually
light and remains on
the ground a short time
The total number of
days with snow and ice
of one inch or more
equals three days.

In 24 hours-February, 1961
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POTENTIAL NATURAL CATASTROPHES
Tornadoes
Generally, the probable occurance of tornadoes
in Lubbock, Texas is relatively low. However, a tornado
struck the city in 1970. The mean annual frequency of
tornadoes between 1953 and 1962 is 1.8.

Floods
The flood plains of both the Yellowhouse Draw
and the Blackwater Draw are within the flood prone
areas of the Site.
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Sunlight
Abundant year-round sunlight occurs with
infrequent cloudy weather occurring during the winter
months. The percentage of possible sunshine equals
71%. The number of clear days equals 163 days.
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TEMPERATURE
Maximum T e m i ^ e r a t u r e . - c o l d

season
Averages

The normal daily
temperature in January
is 24.8°F.
The monthly average
temperature is 39.1°F.

January, 1963
The cold season occurs during the months of
November, December, January, February, and March.

It

is characterized by rapid temperature drops with a
short duration.
The maximum number of days with a temperature
of 32**F. and below equals six days.
The minimum number of days with a temperature
of 32°F. and below equals 98 days.
The minimum number of days with a temperature
of 0°F. and below equals one day.
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Maximum Temperature-warm season

June, 1957, July, 1958

The warm season occurs during the months of
June, July, and August.

It is characterized by hot

days and cool nights.
The maximum number of days with a temperature
of 90°F. and above equals 78 days.
The normal daily maximum temperature in July
was 92°F.

WIND, BREEZES, AND DUSTSTORMS
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Average Velocity and Direction
Strongest continuous
winds occur during
the month of March
and April.
Maximum winds are
associated with intense thunderstorms
of short duration.
Occasionally, damaging
winds in excess of
25 mph occasionally
occur for 12 hour
periods of longer.
Prolonged winds are
associated with late
winter and spring time
low pressure centers.

Prevailing winds

The maximum wind velocity was recorded at
70 mph in May, 1952.

NW
Strong winds of late
winter and early
spring produce severe
duststorms.
The most extensive
duststorms are noted
by southwesterly,
westerly or northwesterly winds.

Duststorms
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Air Quality
Lubbock, Texas is located in the Texas Air
Quality Control Region #2.

In general, the levels of

all pollutants except particulate matter are superior
t'^ ^he quality specified in Federal Secondary
Standards for this area.
Noise Pollution
Due to the heavy traffic passing through
Clovis Highway, the abutting commercial and industrial
land used to the south and southwest, and the passing
industrial traffic, the existing noise levels are
estimated at 63-67 dBA.
Air Pollution
The relatively higher concentrations of
particulate matter are primarily due to naturally
blowing dust.

There are many acres of exposed soil

which are high natural dust concentrations.
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DESIGN

APPROACH

THE INTERPRETIVE CENTER
Definition of a Interpretive
Center in General
In general terms, an interpretive center can
be defined as any area that introduces unfamiliar
information to a visitor of an unknown origin.

The

interpretive center is used to orient and inform the
visitor about some scientific or historical area or
event.

It brings interesting attractions and features

to the eyes and minds of the visitor.

The interpretive

center tells a story, and the interpretive program
should point out the significant features of the area
to the visitor.

Before an interpretive center can be

designed, the interpretive program and the type of
audience that will use the program should be determined,
Interpretat ion
Freeman Tilden of the National Park Service
in his book. Interpreting Our Heritage:

Principles

and Practices for Visitor Services in Parks, Museums,
and Historic Places, defines interpretation as "an
educational activity which aims to reveal meanings
and relationships through the use of original objects,
by firsthand experience, and by illustration media,
rather than simply to communicate factual information"
(Tilden, 1957: 8). Interpretation is a form of relaxed
education in which the visitor is given a choice to
accept or reject the information.
53

Nothing is forced
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upon him, and he can take it at his own pace.
purpose of interpretation is twofold:

The

(1) "stimulates

the reader toward a desire to widen his horizon of
interests and knowledge, and to gain an understanding
of the greater truths that are behind the statements
of fact" (Tilden, 1957: 33); (2) "presents a whole,
rather than a part, no matter how interesting the
specific part may be" (Tilden, 1957: 40). A visitor
who is barraged with numerous unrelated facts will
leave the area with a meaningless jumble of ideas. It
is better that the visitor is presented with a series
of related parts which, in combination, will make a
whole picture in his mind.
There are six general principles of interpretation that are utilized as program development guides.
These principles are as

follows:

(1) Any interpretation that does not
somehow relate what is being displayed or
described to something within the presonality
or experience of the visitor will be sterile.
(2) Information, as such, is not interpretation. Interpretation is revelation based upon
information, but they are entirely different
things. However, all interpretation includes
information.
(3) Interpretation is an art, which combines many arts, whether the materials presented
are scientific, historical, or architectural.
Any art is in some degree teachable.
(4) The chief aim of interpretation is not
instruction, but provocation.
(5) Interpretation should aim to present a
whole rather than a part, and must address itself
to the whole man rather than any phase.
(6) Interpretation addressed to children up
to 12 years of age should not be a dilution of
the presentation to adults, but should follow a
fundamentally different approach. To be at its
best it will require a separate program (Tilden,
1957: 9).
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The Audience
Before the interpretive program can be
determined the type of audience must be selected.
Generally several types of visitors will be encountered
and the program should take this into account when
selecting the interpretive themes.

These types of

visitors include families on vacation, local school
groups, students looking for additional scholastic
information about a subject, businessmen who are
killing time before an appointment, plane trip or
business meeting, and local area residents who want
to spend a lazy Sunday afternoon outside the home.
The Interpretive Program For
the Luboock Lake Site
In the development of an interpretive program
for the Lubbock Lake Site, a single theme should be
chosen that has interest and visual appeal for the
visitor.

A primary theme that would appeal to the

public of the South Plains would be "Life as a
Prehistoric Man on the Southern High Plains." To
illustrate the history of man and his environment in
the Southern High Plains the cultures that existed
at the Lubbock Lake Site will be displayed.

These

displays will range from the Clovis man who lived
more than 12000 years ago to the Historic Period and
the arrival of the Spanish Conquistadors to the
present time.

These displays will feature large

Pleistocene animals who roamed the area thousands of
years ago and dioramas of the environments in which
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they existed.

Another major subtheme in this

interpretive program will feature the archaeologist and his work.

Field and laboratory techniques

such as used by present archaeologists will be
explained both graphically and verbally.

Artifacts

found during previous excavations will be displayed.
Other disciplines such as botany, zoology, and
geology will show how they influence archaeology.
The archaeological site, however, will provide the major interpretation for the visitor.
After the visitor lias been exposed to the displays
of photographs, audio-visual presentation, and other
displays, he will want to experience the excavations
for himself.

The visitor will be encouraged to

tour the site.

By watching the excavations and

asking questions, it is hoped that the visitor will
leave the area with a better understanding of what
archaeology is all about.
The Media Used For the Lubbock
Lake Site Interpretive Program
The media and the way that it is utilized in
an interpretive program may be the reason for a
program's success or failure.

In the interpretive

program for the Lubbock Lake Site both visual and
Audio-Visual media will be used.

A ten to fifteen

minute movie will orient the visitor and give him
a general preview of what is waiting for him to
discover.

This room will be especially designed for

that purpose.

Photographs, models, maps, drawings,
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graphics and other visual means will be used to
provide the most efficient and meaningful displays
for the visitor.

Artifacts such as projectile

points and bones from such extinct large animals as
mammoths will be placed in protective cases so they
may he visually examined by the visitor.
USER ANAT,YSIS
The Visitor
The mood of the park is first established
when the visitor drives up to the entry station.

It

is a small low profile structure and a uniformed
person greets them with a friendly smile.
station serves two purposes.

The entry

First, the station

controls the entry to the site area.

The visitor is

made aware of the fact that the area is under the
protection of the National Park Service.

Secondly,

it serves to inform the visitor of the attractions
available to him at the site.

A small entrance fee

will be collected by the attendant so that the work
of the National Park Service may be sustained.
After passing the entry station, the visitor
rambles down a road following the signs until he
reaches the parking lot located on top of the
Yellowhouse Draw.

The parking lot has well defined

parking spaces and is well lit for use at night.
Scattered landscaped areas with trees and shrubs
separate the rows of parking and help to soften
its harsh effect.

Parking for two buses has been
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provided.

From the parking lot the entrance to the

interpretive center is clenrlv visible.
To the visitor an interpretive center
should provide comfort first and offer alternatives
later.

This is clearly understandable.

Perhaps,

the visitor is both physically and mentally exhausted
after his loni^, hot trip while cramped in the confines of his automobile.

He wants a nice, air-

conditioned place to relax.

The lounge and restroom

facilities will provide the visitor with a place to
clean and straighten himself up before encountering
the other things that the interpretive center has to
offer.

These facilities are located just off of

the main entry.
Next, the visitor finds himself in the lobby
area ready to discover what the interpretive center
has to offer him.

The lobby is an area which bears

a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

This warm

atmosphere is portrayed both by the park aide at
the reception area and the architectural treatment
of the interior walls, floors, and furnishings.
Comfortable seating is provided near windows which
provide warmth, sunlight, and view.

The lobby

functions as a place to find direction and guidance.
This can be accomplished by simple, well defined
signs which the visitor may take or by inquiring at
the reception area.
choice.

The visitor now must make a

Does he go to the orientation film in the

meeting room, or does he bypass the film and proceed
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to the exhibits?

The choice is made and the

orientation film is just about to start.
The assembly area provides the visitor
with a general knowledge of the Lubbock Lake Site
and the history connected with the site.

This

knowledge is relayed by a narrated 10-15 minute
film and should whet the visitors appetite for
answers to questions which keep popping up in his
mind.

The assembly room is equipped with screen

and conventional theatre seating.
room hides the projector.

A front projection

Once out of the assembly

area, the visitor is again faced with a decision.
Do I go to the exhibits or do I leave?
The exhibit areas at the Lubbock Lake Site
Interpretive Center should chronologically express
the progression of the displays and the circulation
of the visitor.

The circulation should be well

defined with distinct signage.

By beginning with

the present and digressing back to the past, the
visitor is given a sense of moving back in time.
He is now imagining what it was like to live back
over 12000 years ago as a Clovis man.

Jets of

warm air could be released as the visitor travels
back in time.

This would give the visitor a sense

of changing environment as time digressed.

Actually,

the climate was milder 12000 years ago than it is
today.

Dioramas feature visual illustration of the

large animals and vegetation that existed back in
time.

The other eochibit features the archaeologist
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and bi^ work.

This will be shown in a series of

photographs and drawings with accompanying script.
Other disciplines show how they affect archaeology.
Models and other visual tools will be used.

Some

artifacts will be displayed for interpretive
purposes in special protective cases in this area.
A special storage and work area is to be provided
off of the exhibit area for display of other artifacts for further study.

Two offices for the

archaeologists are located near this area.
After leaving the exhibit area, the visitor
may want to browse in the small souvenir shop or
eat a snack at the snack bar.
off the lounge area.

Both are located just

The snack bar consists of hot,

short order meals and sandwiches.

Seating with tables

and chairs is provided.
Access down to excavation areas is made on
foot by the visitor.

Elevated paths are used so that

the pedestrian will not trample areas of archaeological
deposit.

Once down to the excavation area the visitor

can observe from fixed, elevated observation points.
This way the visitors cannot get in the way of the
archaeologist, but can observe and ask questions.
These visitors can see and observe the site on tours
guided by a ranger at scheduled times or by selfguided tours.

At no time whatsoever should the visitor

stray from the elevated walks.

The visitor returns

from the site and leaves the park by the route he came.
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Administrative Personnel
The administrative personnel for the Lubbock
Lake Site includes the following:

a director, one

clerical employee, two guides or technician aides,
two researchers, two archaeologists, one interpreter,
one souvenir shop person, one receptionist, and one
maintenance man.

It will take 12 persons to efficiently

run the Lubbock Lake Site and protect its deposits.
The park director is responsible for everything
that -ucs on at the Lubbock Lake Site.

He is the link

betwrrn the park and the Southwest Regional Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

This director acts as the

park administrative officer responsible for fiscal,
personnel, property and procurement matters. The
clerical employee serves as a secretary and stenographer for the park director.

One of the guides will

man the entry station to the park, while the other
person will serve as a tour guide or interpreter for
the public.

The two researchers and the two archaeo-

logists work together.
the photography.

One of the researchers handles

The archaeologists are responsible

for providing the professional knowledge required for
the protection and interpretation for the area.

The

archaeologists supervise the excavations utilizing
field techniques, work and analysis in the laboratory,
cataloging and preservation of all artifacts in
storage and on display.

The interpreter takes the

technical information of the archaeologist and simplifies it until a child could understand it. He is
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al-so re<^ponsible for the creation and construction
of interpretive displays.

One person will run tlie

souvenir shop while the receptionist is handing out
guidance and direction for the visitor.

The maintenance

man will repair or replace anything that is needed
including building, roads, or trails.
Space Requirements
The following list of spaces makes up all the
requirements for the visitor center.

Design criteria

for these spaces will be defined in the following
plates.
I.

II.

III.

VI.

Entry Station
A. Usage
1. Control of park entrance
2. Collection of park entrance fees
B. Furnishings
1. Table and chair
2. Telephone
Parking Lot
A. Usage
1. Parking for 150 automobiles
2. Parking for two buses
B. Furnishing
1. Trees
2. Shrubs
Entry
A. Usage
1. Transition between parking lot
and lobby
2. Transition between inside and
outside
B. Furnishings
Lounge
A. Usage
1. Rest area
2. Smoking area
B. Furnishings
1. Comfortable chairs
2. Coffee table
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V.

VI.

Restrooms
A. Usage
1. Personal comfort
2. Powder room
B. Furnishings
1. Toilets 2 (men)
2. Toilets 2 (women)
3. Urinal
1 (men)
4. Lavatory 1 (men)
5. Lavatory 1 (women)
6. Mirror
1 (men)
7. Mirror
1 (women)
Lobby
A. Usage
1. Provide welcome for visitor
2. Provide relaxation
3. Node between lobby and reception area
4. Node between lobby and assembly area
5. Node between lobby and administrative
area
6. Node between lobby and exhibits
7. Node between lobby and entry
8. Node between lobby and souvenir shop
B. Furnishings
1. Comfortable chairs
2. Comfortable couch

VII.

Reception
A. Usage
1. Provide welcome for visitor
2. Provide guidance and direction
B. Furnishings
1. Counter
2 . Chair
3. Telephone

VIII.

Assembly Area
A. Usage
1. Orientation film for visitor
2. Special lecture
3. Provide seating for 200
B. Furnishings
1. Seats
2. Chair storage
3. Projection room with projector
4. Screen
Administrative Offices
A. Usage
1. House administrative personnel
2. Runs park
B. Furnishings
1. Director
a. Usage
b. Furnishings
(1) desk

IX.
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2.

3.

4.

X.

XI.

XII.

(2) chair
(3) telephone
(4) book cases
(5) file cabinet
Stenographer
a. Usage
(1) personal secretary for
the Director
(2) typist for all personnel
b. Furnishings
(1) desk
(2) chair
(3) telephone
(4) file cabinets
Work Room
a. Usage
(1) office supply storage
(2) mail handling
(3) mimeographing
(4) vault
b. Furnishings
(1) postage machine
(2) vault
(3) mimeograph machine
Employee Conference
a. Usage
(1) personnel meetings
(2) other
b. Furnishings
(1) conference table
(2) chairs for twelve

Snack Bar
A. Usage
1. Refreshments and lunches for visitors
2. Lunch and breaks for personnel
B. Furnishings
1. Tables
2. Chairs
3. Short order kitchen
Souvenir Shop
A. Usage
1, Sell National Park Service information,
books, and brochures
2. Sell general type souvenirs
B. Furnishings
1. Check out counter
2. Cash register
3. Shelves and displays
4. Storage

Eochibit Area
A.
B.

Usage
1. Interpretation
2. Other
Furnishings
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XIII.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.

Storage and Collection Work Area
A. Usage
1. Artifact storage for further
student studies
2. Work area for archaeological
laboratory techniciues
R. iiirnislnngs
1. Artifact storage cases (3'd. X
2'-6"w. X 3'-6"h.)
2. Open steel shelves
3. Large table for sorting
Archaeologist's Offices
A. Usage
1. Personal office
2. Control for storage area
B. Furnishings
1. Desk
2. Chair
3. Telephone
4. File cabinets
Reference Room
A. Usage
1. For technical data on the Lubbock
Lake Site
2. General reference
B. Furnishings
1. Tables
2. Chairs
3. Shelves
4. File cabinet
5. Books and periodicals
Darkroom
A. Usage
1. Development of film relating to
the excavations
2. Photo development for journals,
slide presentations, and published
matter
B. Furnishings
1. Studio
2. Finishing
a. Print
b. Dryers
c. Washers
3. Enlarging
4. Film developing
5. Contact printing
6. Chemical mixing
7. Office
a. Counter
8. Equipment room
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XVII.

Laboratories
A. Usage
1. Laboratory excavation
2. Storage
B. Furnishings
1. Sand boxes (6'h. X 10' X 6')
2. Laboratory sinks
3. Cabinets
XVI11. Drafting Room
A. Usage
1. Plotting positions of artifacts
2. Maps
B. Furnishings
1. Map storage
2. Drafting table with arm
3. Drafting stool
XTV. Mechanical
A. Usage
1. Storage
2. Storage of mechanical equipment
B. Furnishings
1. Mechanical equipment
2. Other
XV. Maintenance
A. Usage
1. Repair
2. Storage
B. Furnishings
1. Shelves
2. Cabinets
3. Tools
XA^I . Housing for Employees
A. Usage
1. House employees
2. Storage of personal belongings
B. Furnishings
1. Housing for twelve
2. Storage for belongings
3. Beds
4. Toilet
5. Shower
6. Lavatory
7. Mirror
XVII.

Observation Decks

Design Criteria
The National Park Service lists eight basic
architectural design criteria for interpretive center
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design.

These include the following:

(1) Each design should be a unique and
individual solution in harmony with the park
character and site, satisfying the building
requirements at the same time.
(2) Each design should grow from the
landform and, except in special cases, should
not dominate the landscape.
(3) Sometimes areas seem to cry for a
design suggesting traditional or regional style.
However, to maintain regional or particularly
period architecture would result in oddly proportioned boxes covered with pseudo-period
gimcracks or reasonably well-proportioned
structures stuffed with nonfunctioning activities.
The best attack is not to copy styles but to
use regional materials and echo forms if possible.
(4) Within a small park or developed area of
a large park, it is essential that the total
concept have a consistent design.
(5) The building should have an emotional
impact especially on the interior.
(6) Generally, we think in terms of three
factors of architecture: structure, function,
esthetics. There is a fourth: space both interior
and exterior. It can be static or have a sense
of order, sequence and flow. The integration of
interior and exterior space creates an exciting,
moving scene.
(7) Sculptural relief is important in both
vertical and horizontal planes, as is a pleasant
sense of rhythm and repetition.
(8) Color is one of the greatest single
factors in creating a favorable impression,
second only to location and design (Koehler,
1971: 24) .
Other criteria for the design of employee
housing involves the placement of the housing in such
a way as to minimize the possibilities of vehicular
and pedestrian access through the area.

Maintenance

facilities should also be out of site of the visitor.
Building Codes
This visitor center shall be designed and constructed within the limits specified by the National
Building Codes.
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Mechanical Sy^icius
In the design of a mechanical system for the
interpretive center at the Lubbock Lake Site a multizone, single duct,air-water system will be utilized.
This is based upon an individual room area of over
two tons.
Lighting
In the display and lighting of artifacts two
major problems exist.

These problems are the heat

factor and the presence of damaging ultraviolet light.
Incandescent lighting is safer since it does not emit
as much ultraviolet radiation as fluorescent lighting.
Artificial lighting is more desirable than natural
light since sunlight is the main source of deterioration
Windows are undesirable in exhibit areas.
Humidity
A relative humidity of 60^ must be maintained
in an environment which desires to display and preserve
artifacts.

If the humidity falls below 60%, cracking

and warping results.

On the other hand mildew forms if

the humidity rises above 68%.
Fire Safety
Portable dry chemical or CO^ extinguishers
cause little or no damage to any material.

A device

sensitive to smoke can send a warning or automatically
release CO2 before the first flame ignites.
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Conclusion
In this design of an interpretive center for
the Lubbock Lake Site, the facility will keep a low
profile and harmonize with the surroundings.

This

interpretive center will seem to rise up out of the
ground as if it were native to the soil.

A multi-

level structure using reinforced concrete will best
express the flow of the visitor through the facility.
With the National Park Service as the client,
the Lubbock Lake Site will be preserved for future
generations to come.

The protection that will be

provided will make the site a safer place for all
concerned.
Now that this design program has been completed,
it is time to take action and implement these concepts
into a physical solution.
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CORRESPONDENCE

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
HARPERS FKRRY CENTER
HARl'KRS ITKHV, w i s r VIKOINIA

MH-EP

Jeff B i l t o n
5501 48th »132
Lubbock, Texas

25425

October 27, 1976

79414

Dear J e f f :
Right o f f the top I n o t i c e t h a t you are c a l l i n g your p r o j e c t an
"Archaeological I n t e r p r e t i v e Center".
Does t h i s mean your planning a
f a c i l i t y f o r a r c h a e o l o g i s t s to use f o r themselves when t r y i n g to i n t e r pret t h e i r f i n d i n g s ; or does i t mean your planning a f a c i l i t y to be
used in t e l l i n g an archaeological s t o r y to v i s i t o r s ?
I f you mean the
latter then your p r o j e c t may be a f a c i l i t y not u n l i k e what the National
Park Service uses and r e f e r s to as a V i s i t o r Center. Since V i s i t o r
Centers have been^my bag, both as an a r c h i t e c t and E x h i b i t S p e c i a l i s t ,
for some y e a r s , I ' l l j u s t ramble on a few paragraphs and l e t you determine
how applicable the rambles a r e .
In terms of the lowest commen denomenator, the v i s i t o r center i s simply
a designated area where a v i s i t o r of unknown o r i g i n is introduced to
something of which he i s not f a m i l i a r .
For a r c h i t e c t s , planners, i n t e r preters, maintenance men or whatever, i t is simply a matter of making
this introduction as p a l a t a b l e as p o s s i b l e .
I f the v i s i t o r i s turned o f f
with the a p p e t i z e r , chances are he w i l l avoid the main course.
For starters l e t s consider the v i s i t o r a b i t . Who is he? Family on vacation? School groups from l o c a l area? Businessmen k i l l i n g time before
airplane? Preconditioned students of the subject seeking a d d i t i o n a l
infonnation? You w i l l have to do some demographic study here j u s t to
determine the s i z e o f the entrance road and parking l o t .
Family's t r a v e l
in cars and RV's; school groups in buses; businessmen in cabs; and students
inVW's and on b i k e s . Good sinage, well defined parking spaces, and
decent l i g h t i n g u s u a l l y get things o f f to a good s t a r t .
Your v i s i t o r s , regardless of who they are or where they are coming from,
have one thing in connen. They have to go to the bathroom before you can
begin t e l l i n g them any kind of a s t o r y .
So face up to i t and place a
well l i t , maintainable set of 'Johns' somewhere between the parking l o t
2nd your i n i t i a l c o n t a c t p o i n t .
The i n i t i a l contact point being the V i s i t o r
Center s t r u c t u r e .

Let's Clean Up America For Our 200th Birthday

There are a number of new visitor centers in the National Park Service and
if your interested in seeing the plans I am sure you could obtain half size
sets from the Denver Service Center. That is where the Park Service
architects hang out. Lovell Visitor Center for Big Horn Canyon is interesting and employes the use of solar heat. Kings Mountain Visitor Center is
a beautifully designed, detailed and constructed facility. Don Benson would
be the individual to write and his address is:
Denver Service Center
National Park Service
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, Colorado 80225

Grant A. Cadwallader, Jr
Chief, Branch of Exhibit

eduction

MnArr^Tnber 2 0 ,
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Jeff Bilton
5501 48th St. #132
Lubl^ocV, Texas 79414

Grant A. C a d w a l l a d e r , J r .
Chief, Branch of 1-xhibit ^'reduction
National ParV S e r v i c e
Harpers F c r r
nter
Harpers F e r r y , West V i r g i n i a
25425
Dear ^!r.

Cadwallader,

Thank you for t;ie i n f o r m a t i o n tliat you s e n t ne concerning
v i s i t o r c e n t e r s and i n t e r p r e t i v e design c o n s i d e r n t i o n s .
I
think t h a t i t hn«: '^'^tten me off t o a good s t a r t for the
design of such a . . . t e r .
A l s o , I have w r i t t e n t o Don
Benson a t t h e Denver S e r v i c e Center for furtiier ir.fnrTnation
and h a l f s i z e s e t s of p l a n s .
Thanks again for your h e l p .
Sincerely,
Jeff
JB:nab

Bilton

S e p t e m b e r 3 0 , 1976
Jeff Hilton
5501 4 8 t h //132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
The S m i t h s o n i a n I n s t i t u t i o n
Chief of G e n e r a l I - x h i b i t D e s i g n
10th S t . and C o n s t i t u t i o n A v e . , N.W.
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
205e>0
Dear S i r :
I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech University
in Lubbock, Texas. As a thesis project, I have chosen to design
an archaeological interpretive center for the Lubbock Lake Site
which is located in Lubbock, Texas. T feel that your knowledge
:ind expertise in the collection, storage, and display of historic artifacts would be of great assistance to my thesis project or vou mirht know other experts which could be of assistance
This semeste r I am involved in the collect ion of data for my
program and would app reciate any informati on or advise concerning the following areas: display desi gn and construction
for artifact s, storag e of artifacts, light ing, humidity, air
conditioning , funding of such a center, an d any other general
design consi derations which would help me in the design of an
archaeologic al interp retive center. Your assistance will add
to my growin g collect ion of information wh ich will allow me to
compile a mo re comple te program. This pro gram will provide the
knowledge an d background needed to design the physical solution
in the sprin g semeste r.
The Lubbock Lake Site is already a member of the National
Register of Historic Sites and I have enclosed a brochure to
provide you with a background of the site to further illustrate
its importance. Also, I have enclosed a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to aid in your speedy reply and will readily
pay for the cost that this reply may entail.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

reff Bilton
Enclosures
JB:mab

•Jl^^-:

.:^^--

>

N,ilH'iutl Mn-^cum ol N.ihinil Hhton, • Smithsonuui InsHhiHon
WASHINGTON, t>.C. 205M1 •

i i i . 202

381-filfi?

October 7, 1976

Mr. Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Dear Mr. Bilton:
Your thesis project appears to be an interesting one and I
found the enclosed brochure very interesting.
I am afraid the knowledge and expertise that you are seeking
on museum collecting, storing and displaying is not available in
published form. Certainly, I am unaware of any published document
that gives you a well-rounded view of museumology. However, I can
give you one piece of advice and that is to try to locate copies
of "Curator Magazine," it is a magazine published by the American
Museum of Natural History in New York and they have articles in
their magazine relating to the above-mentioned tasks.
If your university library does not include copies of the
magazine you might try writing the American Museum of Natural
History and I would recommend that you write to Mr, Eugene Bergman.
He is an exhibit designer in the museum and has had some of his
ideas published. He certainly might be able to provide you with
some excerpts that would be useful or might know of a collected
bibliography on the subject.
Sorry, I cannot be of more help.
luck in your project.

I wish you the best of

/v?^uiHarry

y^/nart

Chief Cy
Office of Exhibits

NS

k

O c t o b e r 2 3 , 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 4 8 t h n 3 2
Lubbock, Texas

79414

Harry T. H a r t
Chief of E x h i b i t s
Smithsonian I n s t i t u t i o n
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
20560
Deat Mr.

Hart:

Thank you for your speedy reply and your concern for my
project. I have already gone through a few issues of
"Curator Magazine" in our Museum Reference Room and have
found several useful articles. I will carefully cover the
remaining issues of "Curator Magazine", soon. Also, I will
write to Mr. Bergman at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York in the very near future.
Thank you again for your help in this matter.
Sincerely,
>IA—^

Jeff Bilton
JB:mab

September 30, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Mrs. Winifred Vigness
Bicentennial Committee
Lubbock Chamber o^" Commerce
902 Texas Ave.
Lubbock, Texas "o.ioi
Dear Mrs. Vigness:
I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech University
.ind I have chosen to design for my thesis project an archaeological interpretive center for the Lubbock Lake Site. Eileen
Johnson suggested that I contact you since you are involved in
the Bicentennial Committee and might have suggestions as to
possibilities for funding such a proposal or know of other
people to contact who might be interested in my project.
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
program which will provide a background for my physical design
solution which will be designed in the spring semester. Therefore, I will be contacting you shortly in hopes that you can
add to my growing sources of information about the Lubbock
Lake Site and provide ways to fund such a proposal for an
interpretive center.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter and I will be
calling you shortly to set up a time for our interview.
Sincerely,
\^^

Jeff Bilton
JB:mab

.>!«*.

^^!<te

September 30, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Mr. R o b e r t Nash
P r e s i d e n t of t h e Lubbock
Site Corporation
c/o KFYO R a d i o S t a t i o n
914 Ave. J
Lubbock, T e x a s 79401

Lake

Dear Mr. N a s h :

As a filth year architecture student at Texas Tech University
I have chosen to design for my thesis project an archaeological
interpretive center for the Lubbock Lake Site. Eileen Johnson
suggested that I contact you since you are involved in the
proposed interpretive center and would know more information
concerning the financing of such a center and other people
who would be interested in my thesis project proposal.
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
program. It is my desire to write an accurate program which
will provide a good background for my design of the physical
solution in the spring semester. Therefore, I am requesting
an interview with you at your convenience. I will call you
soon to confirm our future interview.
Thank vou for vour time and attention in this matter and I
look forward to meeting you.
Sincerely,

Jeff
JB:mab

Bilton

October 1, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas

79414

Dr. Weatherington
Department of Anthropology
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas
Dear Dr. Weatherinrton,
As a fifth year student of architecture at Texas Tech University
I have chosen to design an archaeological interpretive center
for the Lubbock Lake Site for my thesis project. I am writing
to you because of your expertise in the field of archaeology/
anthropology and because of your deep connection with Ft.
Burgwin, a similar interpretive and research center.
This semester I am involved in the colle ction of data for
my thesis progra m which will provide a g ood basis as well as
a good backgroun d for my physical soluti on which is to be
designed during the spring semester. Ma inly, I am interested
in your faciliti es at Ft. Burgwin and wo uld appreciate any
information abou t the following topics: spaces and relationships to each ot her, activities carried on in these spaces,
storage faciliti es, staffing and duties, is the interpretive
center physicall y separated from the research facilities,
equipment in the spaces , and detailed de scription of the
processes wh i ch are carried on in the la boratories.
Since there are very few interpretive centers of this nature,
I would deeply appreciate any information or names of other
experts or interpretive facilities to contact. I have enclosed
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to aid in your speedy reply.
Thank you for your attention in this matter.
Sincerely,

Jeff Bilton
End.
JB:mab
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FORT BURGWIN RESEARCH CENTER

;«

WINTER ADDRESS
SMU Box 739
Dallas, Texas 75275
Tel::?3fW?P593^3^^
(214) 692-2001

Jf "*•
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November 1, lOTO

M r . Jeff Bilton
5501 48th, #182
Lubbock, T e x a s 79414
Dear M r . Bilton:
In r e s p o n s e to y o u r inquiry r e g a r d i n g our C e n t e r , I am enclosing a map
which shows the c a m p u s layout.
The double quadr:mgle labelled as 1 and 2 on the map is the r e s t o r e d fort
building p r o p e r . The e n t i r e w e s t e r n side is a m u s e u m . The middle wing
di\iding the two c o u r t y a r d s is our l i b r a r y and the r e m a i n d e r a r e c l a s s r o o m s ,
offices, l a l x ) r a t o r i e s and the like. Special facilities include a collection
storage :md cataloguing r o o m , a room for pollen a n a l y s i s , a photographic
d a r k r o o m , a l a b o r a t o r y for c e r a m i c a n a l y s i s , and an osteology l a b o r a t o r y .
If you should have an opportunity to visit the C e n t e r in e a r l y s u m m e r , I
will be happy to show you the f a c i l i t i e s . Meanwhile if you have specific
questions I will be happy to a n s w e r t h e m .
Sincere

:onald K. Wetheringt
D i r e c t o r and Profeaflo^ o^ Anthropology
RK\V/sk
Enc.

SUMMER ADDRESS: P. O. Box 314, Ranches de Taos, N. M. 87557

i«n.gBW,jv'—swrrTi••<*!9i-

eum
)Srooms & Labs - Offices
jity Housing
Tiitory -Geology
,a Posada. Dining
dent Residences:
;itar7\Tra
jita Arbolita
5ita Media
Dita Ultima
sita Barranca
sita Montaria
5ita Doble
sita Cerrita

^f*%

>jnvoTnhor 2 0 , 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th St. #132
Lubbock, Texas 70414
Dr. Ronald N . i.c ther in "ton
Ft. Burgwin Research Center
Southern Metliodist University
Dallas, Te::as '^^'^75
near Dr. Wetherington,
Thank you for your speedy reply to nv questions and the
information concerning Ft. Burgwin and its special facilities
I am sorrv that I cannot visit Ft. Burgwin since it is open
only in the summer and ' then my thesis will be completed.
Thank yov

->f'->in '^^r vmi-j- tire and information.

Sincerely,
£;>tV->

Jeff
JB'.mab

liim I

Bilton

October 1, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Mr. Alton Brazell
Lubbock County Commissioner
Room 103
Lubbock County Courtliouse
Lubbock, Texas 79401
Dear Mr. Brazell:
I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech University
and I have chosen to design an archaeological interpretive
center for the Lubbock Lake Site for my thesis project. Since
you are a Lubbock County Commissioner and might be interested
in such a project, I am contacting you to determine how to
fund such a proposal.
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
program which will provide a firm background for my physical
solution which is to be designed during the spring semester.
I would appreciate any information concerning the funding
of such a project. Since the Site is owned by the City/
County, would the county build the roads to the center?
I will be contacting you shortly to set up an appointment for
an interview.
Thank you for your attention in this matter and I will be
looking forward to our meeting in the near future.
Sincerely,

Jeff Bilton
JB:mab

^^Mii

October 23, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Mr. Curtis Tunnel
Texas Historical Commi^^
P.O. Box 12276
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

r>\\

Dear Mr. Tunnel:
I am a fiitii year architecture student at Texas Tech University
in Lubbock, Texas. For my thesis project I have chosen to
design an archaeological interpretive center for the Lubbock
Lake Site. Dr. Eileen Johnson suggested that I contact you
since you would know the laws governing modification of
such a site, and how to go about funding such a center.
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
thesis program which will provide a firm background for my
physical solution which is to be designed during the spring
semester. To begin with, what are these laws and how would
they apply to the building of an interpretive center on this
site? Eileen mentioned that there were specific guidelines
regarding the installation of utilities especially sewer and
water lines. Also, if this proposal was to be built what
kind of regulations would govern such a facility and its
placement on the 110 acre site? What kinds of permits would
be needed and who would authorize them? How would you fund
such a proposal?
Mr. Tunnel, even though this is just a thesis project, I have
been trving to design this center through the archaeologist's
viewpoint. I believe that it is possible to build on such a
site and would appreciate any information or names of other
experts to contact. I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to aid in your speedy reply.
Thank you for your attention in this matter.
Sincerely,
4V^

Jeff Bilton
End.
JB:mab

TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
P O BOX 12-^76 CAPITOL STATION

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711

TRUETT LATIMER

i XI CUT IV» o i R t c r o R

October 5, 1976

Mr. Jeff Bilton
5501 48th #132
Lubbock, Texas

79414

Dear Mr. Bi1 ton
Curtis Tunnel 1 asked me to help you in designing your thesis project.
For any archeological site on the National Register, any project proposal
to disturb earth should undergo a review process; this process would be
mandatory if the project were to be funded by the Federal Government.
(See the enclosure and the Sect. 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966).
For the actual design process for the interpretive center, that's a judgment
matter based on your program. To develop your program I would enlist the
aid of people who have done such a project before, in or outside of Texas.
For example, the interpretive center is a museum and a museum consultant
or reference material on museum design would be helpful. Another source
might be the Parks and Wildlife Department which acquires and interprets,
often by the use of new construction, historic sites.
Parks and Wildlife, through the use of State revenues, funds their own
interpretive centers, - buys, builds, owns, maintains, etc. f h e National
Parks Service Grants-in-Aid which are allocated for the State of Texas by
the Texas Historical Commission, would not likely be a source of funds
for new construction. (See also enclosure, under Grants-in-Aid). Your
best bets I believe would be through a local budgetary source, e.g. city
government or through Foundation grants.
If your questions are not answered by the above, please get back in touch
with Curtis.
Sincerely,

R. "Williams. Director
National Register Programs in Texas
Enc.

•-•"'tTWaBiiair •

NS > i ' * ^

O c t o b e r 2 5 , 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 4 8 t h #132
Lubbock, Texas

79414

Mr. J o e R. W i l l i a m s
D i r e c t o r of N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r
P r o g r a m s in T e x a s
Texas H i s t o r i c a l Commission
P.O. Box 12276
Capitol S t a t i o n
A u s t i n , T e x a s 78711
Dear Mr. W i 1 l i a m s :

Thank you for your speedy reply to my questions and the
valuable brochure on the National Register. It contained
many enlightening facts and throughly answered my questions.
In the near futrue I will contact the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department about information relating to the design of an
archaeological interpretive center.
Thank you again for your suggestions and your information.
Sincerely,
Jeff Bilton
JB:mab

November 301, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 4 3 t h S t . #132
Lubbock, Texas
79414
Mr. Eugene Bergman
E x h i b i t Design
American ^tuseum of N a t u r a l
New Y o r k , New York
10024
Dear

ilistory

...> .

I am a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech University
in Lubbock, Texas. As a thesis project, I have chosen to design
an archaeological interpretive center for the Lubbock Lake Site
which is located in Lubbock, Texas. Mr. Harry T. Hart, Chief
of Exhibits at the Smithsonian Institution, sugj^ested that I
write to you concerning your expertise in display design and
construction, storage of artifacts, lighting, and air control
considerations.
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
program and would appreciate any information of excerpts from
your published articles on these design considerations. Also,
if you cannot help me maybe you could refer me to someone else
or to a collected bibliography on the subject. This program.
will provide the knowledge and back.^round needed to design the
physical solution in the spring semester.
I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope to aid in
your speedy reply and will gladly nav for the cost that this
renlv nav entail.
Thank you for you assistance in this natter.
Sincerely,

J4f ^Ut.

-Y\^

Jeff Bilton
End.
JBinab

November 20, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th St. #132
T.nhhnck, Texas 79414

Mr. Don Benson
Denver Ser>''ice Center
National Park S e r v i c e
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, '^^lorado 80225
Dear !!r. Benson:
As a fifth year architecture student at Texas Tech University,
I have ciiosen to design an archaeological interpretive center
for the Lubbock Lake Site in Lubbock, Texas for my thesis project. Crant A. Cadwallader, Jr., Chief, Branch of Exhibit
Production at the Harpers Ferry Center, suggested that I contact you concerning your expertise in the design of interpretive
centers.
Also, he suggested that I might be able to obtain some half
size sets of plans and drawings for some of your Visitor
Centers and specifically suggested the Lovell Visitor Center
for Big Horn Canyon which utilizes solar energy and the Kings
Mountain Visitor Center which is a beautifully designed and
constructed center.
Since I amkinvolved m the collection of data for my program,
I would appreciate any information concerning the following:
general design considerations concerning spatial requirements
and types of spaces, exhibit design, lighting, and artifact
storage considerations.
In reality this archaeological site is of .'itional importance
and is a member of the National Register of Historic Sites, but
the thesis project is purely hypothetical. Therefore, I - ive
chosen the National Park Service as my client. I need to know
any basic design philosophv and guidelines which are used in
the design of a visitor center by the National Park Service.
I realize that these requests are numerous but I feel that the
information requested is vital to my program and to my future
design. I will gladly pay for any cost that these r.rquests may
entail and am enclosing a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
aid in your speedy reply.
Since:--/,
Jeff Bilton
Encl.
JBimab

November 20, 1976
Jeff Bilton
5501 48th St. #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Public Information Officer
U.S. Dept. of Interior
National Park Service
Southwest Retiion
P.O. Box 728
Santa Fo , Ne^* ^forico 8'"^0l
Dear Sir:
As a fifth year archit ecture student at Texas Tech University
in Lubbock, Texas, I li avc cliosen to des ign an archaeological
interpretive center fo r the Lubbock Lake Site which is located
in Lubbock, Texas. Th e Lubbock Lake Si te is of national sipnificance due to its a rchaeological fin dings and full cultural
sequence. Also, it ])r ovided the materi al for the first
Carbon 14 date in tlie United States. I t is for these reasons
that I have chosen the .National Park Se rvice as my client for
this hypothetical thes is project, there fore, I am contacting
you about information concerning the Na tional Park Service in
general and about the Soutliwest Region since this site is
within your jurisdicti on .
This semester I am involved in the collection of data for my
progr am and w ould appreciate any information on the following:
The N ational Park Service, its history, its organizational
break down and specifically the Southwest Region and its specific
organ izationa 1 breakdown. Also, could you give me an idea to
the n um.bers o f staffing required for a small or medium size
Visit or Cente r and their specific duties? Also, I would like
to ha ve a lis t of the parks, sites, and monuments under the
juris diction of the SouthAvest Region.
I readily agree to pay for any cost this request might entail
and am enclosing a sel^-addressed stamped envelope to aid in
your speedy renlv.
Thanks again for your help in this matter.
Sincerely,

Jeff
Encl.
JBrmab

Bilton

IMPLEMENTATION
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IMPLEMENTATION OF AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTERPRETIVE CENTER
FOR THE LUBBOCK LAKE SITE IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS
In the design and implementation of an archaeological interpretive center for the Lubbock Lake Site in
Lubbock, Texas, conceptual ideas are utilized to structure the basic order of the design.

These ideas aid in

many of the design decisions such as development and
placement of the facility on the site, functional relationships among the individual spaces of the facility
itself, material choices, and structural and mechanical
systems.

These conceptual ideas are to shape the result-

ing physical solution for this thesis project.
As is illustrated by the master plan, there are
two separate facilities, one for interpretation and the
other for research.

Therefore, it is necessary to

delete from the original program all research spaces
such as reference area, laboratories, and the drafting
area.

In addition, the souvenir shop and information

area are combined to make a more efficient utilization
of personnel, and housing for all employees is located in
the City of Lubbock, Texas.

Parking for forty visitor

vehicles, fourteen employee vehicles, and four buses is
provided.

Picnic areas are provided in the grove of

trees East of the facility location and tour paths are
clearly indicated.

Several archaeological roads are to

be eliminated to provide for more efficiency and ease

91
of maintenance.
The placement and location of the facility on
the site is due to several reasons.

The facility is

within walking distance of the excavation area and gives
an overview of the area since it is perched on a hilly
area of the site.

The excavation area is slowing moving

toward the North and East and thus, this location provides an ideal view of the site for the future. Also,
the grove of trees provides a visual relief from the
barren area as well as a shaded picnic area for the
visitor.
As seen by sections A-A, B-B, and the site plan,
the visitor parking steps down in a terraced effect
following the contours of the site.

Thus, a sea of

parking cannot be readily seen from the entry of the
interpretive center.

Employee parking is located off

of the service court entry.

Berms are on either side

of this entry so that it is diffucult for the visitor
to view this area.
The floor plan illustrates the functional layout
of this facility.

All the major areas revolve around

a large tour waiting area.

Upon entering the facility

on the Uest, the visitor is immediately confronted with
a souvenir-information area.

A ramp area leads off to

the left to two assembly areas as the lobby opens up
into a large, volumetric, skylit, garden type space,
Each assembly area seats thirty-six people for a short
five to seven minute orientation film,

One front pro-

jection room serves both assembly areas.

After the film,
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the visitor passes a sculptural fountain area which is
surrounded by a screen.

Three exhibit areas continue

to challenge the curiosity of the visitor.

The visitor

may enter the archaeological exhibit area and leave by
the same way.

This reduces museum fatigue.

However,

each exhibit area is connected to the other so that the
visitor can go through each exhibit area, archaeological, geological, and history, without returning to the
tour waiting area.

After viewing the exhibits, another

ramp travels down past the fountain area to the tour
waiting area.

A large model of the site is depressed

into the floor.

Seating is located around the model

along the walls.

It does not, however, obscure movement

or visitor flow.

From this area the visitors are orga-

nized into tour groups and leave by the South exit to
the tour.

Upon their return from the hot, dusty tour,

the visitor welcomes the theraputic effect of the tour
waiting area with the sound of water splashing from the
fountain.

A snack bar is located just off to the right

complete with vending machines as well as a short order
kitchen,

Two outdoor dining areas surround this snack

bar area on the South and East sides.

The visitor

leaves the facility by the route he came or by a set of
stairs near the souvenir-information area and out the
West side.
Other spaces such as administation areas, storage and collection work area, display layout, maintenance, mechanical, and kitchen areas are connected by
corridors to the service court entry.

An employee entry

93
is also provided on the Northwest near the administration area.

Windows open up the view of the activities

in the tour waiting area to the stenographer and director
offices.
Regional availability influences the choice of
precast concrete panels as the exterior wall material.
Some wood siding as well as wood soffit and fascia is
also utilized to try to tie the facility into the wooded
surroundings.

Built up roofs are utilized on the flat

roofed spaces but wood shingles are used on the sloping
roof spaces.

These sloping areas tend to tie in the

multi-level facility with the hilly surroundings.
Shingles are used since the gravel of a built up roof
falls off due to the pitch of the slanted roof.

Interior

wall surfaces range from painted gypsum board to diagonal wood strips.

VJall surfaces are in muted colors in

such places as the assembly and exhibit areas. Thus, the
color of the walls do not compete with the colors of the
exhibits.

Large smoke colored glass areas are located

in the tour waiting area and the snack bar because the
best views of the site are toward the South and the
East.

Paving materials also vary in this design.

Car-

peting is utilized in the assembly, administration, and
exhibit areas.

Terrazo is used in the tour waiting area

because of its durability, ability to withstand heavy
foot traffic, and provide a nice atmosphere to the
garden-like space.
snack bar, also.

This terrazo is continued in the

However, brick pavers surround the

edges of the snack bar.

Vinyl asbestos floor tile is

94
used on all other utility type spaces.
The choice of precast columns and inverted "T"
beams is an effective structural system.

Precase con-

crete planks are utilized instead of joists.

Due to the

weights of the materials and loads placed upon the beams,
the largest column is 10" x 14" in size.
beam is a 24" x 48" inverted "T" beam.

The largest

See structural

calculations for other beam and column sizes.
The mechanical system consists of an all water
system utilizing three air handling units.

This is the

most efficient system since large volumetric spaces are
involved.

Two mechanical areas house these units while

the third unit is located in the ceiling about the exhibit storage area.

See the mechanical calculations for

specific sizes of these units and duct sizes.
The fire codes in Group B occupancy, Fire zone
four and five, specifies that the assembly areas are to
have one emergency exit each.
equal one hour.

All fire ratings are to
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December 6, 1976

Jeff Bilton
5501 USth S t . n 3 2
Lubbock, Tex. 19klk
Dear Mr. B i l t o n :
Enclosed is most of the information you requested in your letter of
Hovember 20. For further background information on the parks I suggest that
YOU read The National Park Service by William C. Everhart, Praeger Publishers,
10"^. It should be in the Texas Tech library.
The enclosed orpianizational chart is for the Southwest Regional Office,
vhich supplies administrative and professional services to the parks. Park
superintendents report to the regional director and the regional director
reDorts to the director of the National Park Service in Washington, D.C.
The mai) shows all the parks in the system and those in the Southwest
Region.
For ideas on visitor center staffing, I suggest you contact Bill Dyer,
superintendent at Lake Meredith Recreation Area, P.O. Box 1^38, Fritch, Tex.,

T9036.
Your interest in the National Park Service and its programs is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Ben Moffett
Public Information Officer
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Dec. 6, 1976
Mr. J e f f B i l t o n
f.501 ^8 S t . ;^132
Lubbock Texas 7 9 ^ 1 ^
De«r Mr. Bilton;
The sub.iec
J *-'' request inforruition about are enough to fill volumes
I do
do not
not know
k
I
of any biblio,,raphy on the entire subject, bit I
.m
familiar with so-'e .«^rvr<"^^
'terial.
Ky own museum publishes the quarterly CUIIHTOR, now in its 19th volume.
I have written a series of articles for it and enclose reprints of my
two latest, which also s em the two most relevant to your concerns.
R volume I 5 A is a complete index of the first fifteen years*
a..^ r.as nu-.erous lir.tings of interest to exhibit design, k/h contains
"Froblesis of Museum .^chitecture"by A.L:. Parr, on basic museum
architecture.
2/k contains "Designed for Display"; H . E . Parr on
the architectural innards. In the fifteen year index you will find
articles by Herbert Bayer and other experts in various fields,
including, "A New Approach to i.rchftological Exhibits" in 10/3
by Jiri Neustupny, one interesting solution to the display of
archeological .r.3^eriHl. Kach of these issues costs $3.00 and 33.00
for the index, all available from our Museum.
!:uieu.i I^e.s'i;, put<x_i.hed in Washington D.C. by the American i^ssociation
of Xuseums, on occasion prints articles on exhibit making. On museum
architecture, see the enclosed Xeroxes from Museum News (all material
corrrirht, as is Curator).
I also enclose a Xerox of American Association of St te and Local
History order fora-.. They publish a series of short, informative
leaflets, mostly of use to small museums. I indicate sor. e I think
you could ^se. The order form also lists HELPl FOR THE SH^iLL MUSEUM,
Arminta Neal, S9«95» ^ good book on design and construction using easy,
inexpensive methois, o'' use especially but not exclusively for small museums,
I'm not familiar AJ. ..*
rticles on stora e of artifacts. One short
CUR/vTOR article su^reL... ..umping fresh air continuously into exhibit
cases to prevent settling dust. The Milwaukee Public Museum air
conditions the whole t^lace. They may have publications of interest to you.

\

P2

CUR.vrOR has one art±cle 1 iv:iow of devoted to lightinr,'. "Seven
Lightinc Problems; Seven Solutions," by Robert T. Hatt.
"Labels: Writing, Design and Preparation," by Luthar Williams,J?^k
3/1 is good.
T hope so e <lff this materi>il will be of use to you. As I am
always interested in new sources of exhibit information and new
answers to design problems, I would appreciate receiving faxH
from y)U when it is available, any bibliography and thesis material
vou may produce that could be conveniently sent to me.
Sincerely,
*yK.

Eugene Bergma
Exhibit Designer
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United States Department of the Interior
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IN RKPLY REFER TO:

D52-DSC-QE

65.^) Pallet Street
r.O. BOX 25'J87
Denver, Colorado S022.')

December 10, 1976

Mr. Jeff Bilton
5501 48th Street #132
Lubbock, Texas 79414
Dear Jeff:
As per your request of November 20, I am enclosing half-size prints
of the preliminary drawings and/or selected sheets of the working drawings for the Lovell Visitor Center and the Kings Mountain Visitor
Center. I am also enclosing half-size prints of the Jockey Hollow
Visitor Center in Morristown, New Jersey and the following booklets
which will give you a good idea of our planning and design process:
1. Planning and Design Process
2.

Master Plan, Padre Island National Seashore

3. Wilderness Recommendation, Padre Island National Seashore
4.

Interpretive Prospectus, Padre Island National Seashore

5. Visitor Facility Building Requirements
6.

Excerpts from "Exponent"

7.

Supplementary Visitor Center Information

Best wishes on your thesis.
incerely yours,

Donald F. Benson, AIA
Chief, Quality Control
and Compliance Division

;0V-UT/O/^

0R

"^n H Enclosures
^
>6-l9l^

P.S. Please note that we were able to send you full size prints
for the Kings Mountain Visitor Center.

